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ENZne STODXBS WITH HATCRm? fLOZD AND 
lEVBZOPMBNTAL STIGBS OF ASCARIS SÜÜM
CHAPTER I 
INTHDDUCTIDM AND LITBRATDBB REVIEW 
Ditpoduotion
The process of development of parssltlo organisms and the manner 
in lAich they infect their host has received the attention of workers for 
many years. Ibile much has been learned about processes of development 
and infection, numerous questions remain unanswered. Greater knowledge 
is necessary in order to understand clearly the biology of parasites and 
to develop better means of diagnosis, treatment, and control.
With certain helminth parasites, the active role of the organism 
in the infectious process begins when the larva emerges from its egg or 
sheath following ingestion by the host. Previous studies with several 
intestinal nematode species suggested that the hatching process was 
triggered by local stimuli from the host, inducing the larva to secrete 
substances that act on the egg shell or Aeath to break it down, thus 
enabling escape, Ascaris lumbricoldes idtidh parasitises the small 
intestine of man and pigs is an example of such a nematode.
Infective eggs of Ascaris can be induced to hatch by placing 
them in an in vitro environment physiologically similar to that in the
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intestine# Rapture of the egg during the hatching process liberates a 
biologically complex substance called hatdilpg fluid (Rogers, 1958)# 
Evidence indicated that this substance aids the larva in emerging Awm 
the egg, since hatching fluid alone causes infective eggs to hatch.
In the egg, the second stage infective larva of Ascaris is sux̂  
rounded by a more or less isqpermeable lipid membrane, Wiich in turn is 
surrounded by a middle layer conposed primarily of chitin, and, finally, 
an outer protein coat# If hatching fluid aids the hatdiing process, 
quite likely it contains ensymes capable of attacking the components of 
the surrounding membrane as well as the chitin and protein layers#
Rogers (1958) demonstrated the presence of a chitinase and an esterase 
in the hatching fluid# The esterase could conceivably alter the per- 
meability of the inner membrane allowing the chitinase to pass through 
the membrane and hydrolyze the chitin layer# Rogers, however, failed to 
demonstrate proteinase activity in the fluid but suggested that proteinase 
might be present#
U^n escaping ftom the egg, the infective Ascaris larva must 
penetrate the wall of the intestine and begin a migration that will carry 
it through the lungs and eventually back to the small intestine lAere 
maturation is completed# To facilitate its migration the larva probably 
also secretes enzymes that attack structural materials in the host tis­
sues# This has not yet been shown with Ascaris; however, penetration 
factors have been demonstrated for a variety of other helminth parasites 
(Lewert and Lee, 1954, 1955, 1956)#
Bnunologic studies of metabolites Awm various parasites sug­
gest that enzymes and other physiologically active substances might
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serve as antigens for inducing immunity and may also have v^ue for 
diagnostic serological tests (Casÿbell, 1955l Tborson, 1956). Rabbits 
experimentally infected with Ascaris were found to produce precipitating 
antibodies to Ascaris hatching fluid (Soulsby, 1963) t but the protective 
value of such antibodies was not determined, Immunoelectrophoretic 
analysis indicated that hatching fluid contained a minimum of five anti­
genic components (Justus, 1968), Also chitinase activity in hatching 
fluid can be completely inhibited by rabbit antisera prepared against 
the unaltered fluid (Justus, 1968),
Although earlier studies have revealed some interesting informa­
tion on the antigenic and enzymatic nature of hatching fluid, there have 
been no critical analyses of its individual ooiq»nents. Also, it is not 
really clear to shat extent the various conqponents are involved in the 
mechanism of hatching and the over-all infectious process.
It was the purpose of the present investigation tot
1, develop better assays for chitinase and esterase and 
to devise an assay system capable of demonstrating 
proteinase in hatching fluid,
2, analyze the relationship these enzymes may have with 
various stages of egg development, the hatching 
process, and post-hatching existence,
3, determine the possible zole(s) that hatching fluid 
enzymes may play in invasion of the host and lAether 
the host produces antibodies against enzymatically 
active components of the hatdiing fluid.
Literature Review 
Numerous investigations have been made into the chemical and 
physical composition of the egg envelope of ascazdds* As early as 18$2, 
Nelson suggested the presence of three surrounding layers in the eggs of 
Ascaris mvstaz. Ackort (193DL)» Nbttge (1937) § and Chitwood (1938) des­
cribed a three layered envelope for the eggs of Ascaridia lineata,
Ascaris meealocenhala and Ascaris lumbricoldes var, suum, respectively. 
Reports by various workers on the chemical nature of the envelope also 
indicated that there were three layers: a lipoidal inner membrane, a 
chitinous middle layer, and an outer coat of protein (Faure-Fremiet,
1913, 1913a* Chitwood, 1938; Christenson, et , 1942* Timm, 1950*
Monne and Honig, 1954), Kreuaer (1953) and Frenzen (1954), however, 
included an additional protein layer (termed the upper membrane) between 
the chitin rhell and outer coat. Rogers (195̂ ) published the results of 
electron microscope studies of the eggs of Ascaris lumbricoides var, 
suum in Wiich he found a thin, very electron dense zone between the thick 
chitin shell and the outer coat. Based on higher magnifications, he 
regarded it as having a "typical chitin structure" and considered it to 
be a part of the chitin shell,
Fairbaim and Passey (1955) showed ascazyl alcohol to be the 
major lipid component of the inner membrane but suggested that the mem­
brane was chemically more complex. By the use of paper chromatography, 
Jaskoski (19̂ 2) identified nine amino acids from the inner membrane and 
judged it to be a lipo-protein, Kreuzer (1954) and Monne and Honig 
(1954) indicated this layer to be a permeability barrier to protect the 
egg from chemical damage.
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Kreueer (195̂ ) suggested that the rigid chitin layer provided 
structural stability and resistance to mechanical ham. Jaskoski (1962) 
employed paper chromatography to demonstrate the presence of at least 
seven different amino acids In this layer# He regarded this amino acid 
fraction as probably corresponding to the upper membrane described by 
Kreuzer rather than an integral part of the chitin zone Itself,
Kreuzer (1953) found the outer coat to be resistant to pepsin 
and trypsin. %on Identifying ten amino acids fnom this layer by paper 
chromatography, die concluded that It Is a sderoproteln# iimon and 
Debttsmann-Morgenroth (1953) dioued It to be resistant to papain as veil# 
Igain by the use of paper chromatognqphy, Jaskoski (1962) found sixteen 
amino acids occurring in the coat# Monne and Honig (195̂ ) considered 
the protein In the outer coat to be qulnone-tarmed and to have acquired 
Its Inert, resistant nature during passage through the Intestines of the 
host. It appears then that the egg envelope of an organism such as 
Ascaris consists of a relatively impermeable inner membrane, a very 
tough middle shell, and a rather dienlcally inert outer coat,
Biqoeriments aimed at inducing infective eggs to hatch hn vitro 
have been conducted with ascarids and many other parasitic helminths# 
Early reports of in vitro hatdiing of ascarid eggs were described by 
McRae (1935) w  having been the result of medianlcdl injury to the diall 
fbom laboratory manipulation rather than real biological hatdiing# 
Xodiida and Ibyoda (1938) reported the hatdiing of eggs of Ascaris 
lumbricoides var# scum ahen maintained at 40 C for five or six days In a 
Ringer-1ÿrode*s solution containlnR tissue extracts sad other ccaqlex 
materisls# Eenwlck (1939) mas able to hatch Ascaris eggs by treating
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them first with sodium hypochlorite and then pressing them between a slide 
and a ooversllp» Pitts (19W) demonstrated that when Ascaris eggs were 
pretreated in sodium hypo dilorite they could be hatched by incubation in 
physiological saline for four weeks at 37» 5 C or by physical treatments 
such as centrifbgation. He failed to hatch eggs by the methods of 
Xoshida and Toyoda (1938) and suggested that they had probably used sodium 
hypochlorite as a disinfectant which could have accounted for their pos­
itive results, O'Connor (1950), however, did achieve success with the 
techniques of Ibshlda and Ibyoda and did so without employing sodium 
hypochlorite. He fbrther reported that the eggs hatched equally well in 
Typode's solution with or without the addition of trypsin, sodium gly- 
oocholate, gastric mucin, and pancreatic extract. He concluded ftom the 
microscopic observation of hatching larvae that disintegration of the 
egg shell occurred fkom the inside of the egg by the action of embryo 
secretions.
Hatching of helminth larvae such as ascarids prior to ingestion 
by the host renders them less capable of establishing an infection than 
when an intact egg is swallowed (Hansen, et al,, 1955)# Infective 
Ascaris eggs typically reaiain dormant until ingested by the host (Passey 
and Fairbaim, 1955)* Rogers (1958) considersd that conditions within 
the gut of the host stimulate the uibatohed larvae to produce sscretions 
which would digest the egg envelope. He induced in vitro hatdiing within 
oifly a few hours by incubating infective eggs in a buffer solution con­
taining reducing agents, undissociated carbonic acid, and dissolved 
gaseous OÔ , Hs diowed diitinase and esterase to be present in the 
hatdiing fluid which was releassd fbom the egg but was unable to dmw a
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proteinase. He suggested that the role of the esterase .eight be to alter 
the pe me ability of the inner membrane so that the diitinase and protein­
ase (if present) could attack the middle and outer zones of the envelope. 
Fairbaim (196I) fbrther refined the techniques for in vitro hatching of
Ascaris lushrlooides and reported that hatching of 80-95 per cent of
infective eggs could be obtained in 3 hours under conditions similar to
those used by Rogers (1958)• He also Aoeed the stimulus to be in­
effective vhen iqjplied to preinfective stages. Hass and Tbdd (1962) 
extended the techniques of Fairbaim to accomplish hatdiing of several 
other ascarids as wall as two species of Trichuris, Jaskoski and Colucci 
(1964) obtained nearly 100 per cent hatching of Ascaris summ within a 3 
hour period in a medium devoid of reducing agents but saturated with COg, 
However, eggs idiich had not been previously "doshelled" in sodium hypo­
chlorite to remove all but the inner mwbrane would not hatch, in contrast 
to the experiments of Rogers (1958, I960) and Fairbaim (1961). Fairbaim 
considered the true physiological conditions for the stimulus to be#
(1) a pH of near 7.0, (2) a temperature near that of warm-blooded animals, 
(3) reducing conditions, (4) and a partial pressure of 00̂  approximating 
5 volume per cent.
Secretions Wiich might aid in the penetration or migration 
through host tissue have been demnstrated with several helminths. Prom 
histochemical studies, Lewert and Lee (1954) reported that skin pénétra^ 
tion by ceroariae of Sdiistosema manwoni and Sohisto somatium deuthitti 
and by filariform larvae of Ancvlostoma caninum, Stronevloidea ratti. and 
Strongyloides simiae caused dianges in the tissue indicative of glycopro­
tein depolymerisation. These workers described a similar phenomenon in
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the vicinity of developing Taenia taeniaefoimig larvae in the livers of 
rats (1955)# Beckett (19&1) reported histochemical changes in mouse 
muscle fibers injected with Trichinella spiralis, suggesting the secre­
tion of lytic enzymes by this parasite.
Lewert and Lee (195̂ ) flfaowed the presence of collagenase-like 
enzymes in extracts of the fllarifozm larvae of several nematodes as 
well as in extracts of sdiistosome cercariae. They also Aowed that 
certain of these extracts possessed gelatinolytic activity. Lewort 
(1958) #md Stirewslt (1965) also rqorted proteinase activity in schisto­
some cercarial preparations lAen tested against hemoglobin and casein.
Several workers (Stirewslt and Evans, 1952; Uncioome, 1953}
Lee and Lewert, 1957) have presented indirect evidence for hyaluronidase 
activity in extracts of nematode larvae and schisotosome cercariae by 
esgdoying the streptococcal decapsulation test. Hyaluronidase activity 
in these extracts was not shown, however, when purified hyaluronic acid 
was used as a substrate (Lee and Lewert, 1957)# On the other hand,
Levine, et «1., (19%) reported that preparations of schistosome 
cercariae hydrolyzed an unpurifled umbilical cord hyaluronic acid prepara­
tion.
The possibility that helminth enxyme secretions may have an 
important role in bringing about a protective Isanne response was sug­
gested by Chandler in 1932. Taliaferro and Sarles (1937) reported the 
occurence of precipitates at the ends of Einoostronevlus mnris larvae 
located in the skin and lungs of rats. They also demonstrated the 
formation of oral and anal precipitates on Mippostrongilus larvae that 
were incubated in hoaoXogous antiserum (1939)# These results strongly
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soggestad mm mmtigmnio rale for Imrval oxerotionm and soerobionm pro­
duced mt theme orlflcem* Cmmpbell (1955) fomnd that aminalm immunized 
against excretions and secretions of Tridiinella spiralis acquired a 
partial imsunilgr to the morm. Ihorson (195̂ ) Aomed that sera from 
Inwune dogs inhibited the activity of proteinase in esophagea?. extracts 
of adult imaÆostona caninum. He also shoved that immunisation of non­
infected dogs with these extracts produced an immunity mhieh resulted in 
milder infections than those of non-immunized controls (1956a). Rhodes, 
et al., (1965) demonstrated the production of a partial immunity to 
Ascaris in guinea pigs that had been insunized with purified Ascaris 
malic dehydrogenase. However, the proteinase (Ihorson, 1956) and malic 
dehydrogenase (Rhodes, et al., 1965) were both prepared from extracts 
and were not shown to have been secreted by the woims. Soulsby (1963) 
reported precipitin bands by agar-gel diffusion when Ascaris hatdiing 
fluid was reacted with antisera fTom rabbits infected with Ascaris. He 




Glassmurs» with the exception of pipettes, vas «adied in m 
Heineke laboratory washer with rinses in both tap water and distilled 
water. This was ibllowed by three rinses with deionised water. Pipets 
were deaned by aoaldng for ) to 4 hours in a diduonata-sulihrle acid 
cleaning solution. They were then rinsed Ibr at least 8 hours In run­
ning tap water followed by two rinses in distilled water and three final 
rinses in deionised water.
Babirsonation and Hatching of Ejggs 
Mature female Ascaris worms were collected Arom a local slaugh­
terhouse, and the tendnal one-third of the uterus of sad: was resected. 
The uterine sections were placed in 50 ol conical eentriihge tubes to 
which approximately three woluass of 2 per cent sodium hydroxide was 
then added. These were maintained at 4 C for a period of 20-24 hours 
with four or five centrUhgations and changes of sodium hydroxide. 
Centrllhgation was done, as in all other instances, at the lowest speed 
(less than 2.000 X G) that would aedimsnt the eggs in 5 minutes. This 
treatment was sufficient to dissolue the uterus and the outer protein 
coat of the eggs. The decoated eggs were repeatedly waAed with
10
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distilled eater by eentrUbgetion until the pH of the st^xnatant fluid 
was that of distilled water,
Pbllowiug the water waAings, an equal wlume of 0.1 lonal 
sullhrlo acid (oontainlng 1:10,000 aqueous merthiolate to inhibit the 
growth of adorobial contaminants) was added to each tube of packed eggs. 
One nl aliquots of the egg suspension was pipetted into sterile dispos­
able plastic petri didies to lAidi aqpproximately 8.0 idL of 0.1 H 
sulfbric acid with merthiolate was subsequently added. The dishes with 
lids in place were put in sterile petri dish cans, and blotter discs 
soaked in 1:10,000 aqueous merthiolate were positioned between every two 
or three dishes to provide a humid environment. The cans, with ventila­
tion holes open, were incubated at 30 C for 28 days in an incubator, the 
inside of whidi had been previously eoqpcsed to short-wave ultraviolet 
light for 5 minutes or longer. The blotter discs were replaced by 
freshly wetted ones at the end of 14 days at idiich time the incubator 
was once again treated with ultraviolet light. At the end of 28 days 
the eggs were exmminmd microscopically^ If at least 90 per cent of the 
eggs were Ally esdnyonated and viable, the eggs were collected by pour­
ing the petri dish contents through a large glass Ainnèl into 50 si 
centrifbge tubes, A rubber spatula was employed to loosen those eggs 
idiich adhered to the diah bottoms. These eggs were centrlAiged and 
washed once with distilled water fcUcwed again by centrifbgatiom 
leaving the eggs at a ali^tly acid pH. The subsequent treatment of the 
eggs with sodium hypochlorite was more effective at an acid pH.
ULth certain modifications, techniques described ty Fairbaim 
(1961) were then used for the to vitro hatAtog of the eggs. The diitto
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shells were removed ftom the eggs by plsoimg approximately 10 ml of eggs 
along with three to five volumes of fresh 6 rir cent sodium hypochlorite 
(Purex) in $00 or 1000 nL erlemeyer flasks followed hy gentle shaking 
in a 35 C mater bath. Deshelllng noxmally mas oonplete mithln 2 hoursa
but occasionally required 3 or 4̂ hours. Mien microscopic observation 
revealed the oonqxLete removal of shells, the sodium hypochlorite was 
diluted at least 111 with mater and the eggs mere centrilbged. The eggs 
were waAed twice with water (cmrefblly suspending them by means of a 
stream of water from a squeeze bottle or by gentle stirring with a glass 
rod) by centrifbgatlon and aspiration of the supernatant fluid. They 
were then dialyzed overnight against cold running tap water or carefbl 
washings and centrifbgatlons were continued (six or eight times) to 
remove most of the hypochlorite. Next the eggs were washed with distilled 
water until no odor of hypochlorite could be detected and then washed 
twice more with deionized water.
Hatching mas accomplidbed in 500 or 1000 ml erlenmsyer or side- 
arm flasks equipped with holed-rubber stoppers and glass and rubber 
tubing so that gas could be bubbled through the hatching medium Inside, 
i^roxlmately 10 ml of the washed, deshelled eggs were placed In each 
flask along with four volumes of a 0.25 Molar sodium chloride - 0.1 M 
sodium bisulfite solution and InmAated at 38-39 C for about 5 minutes In 
a water bath shaker. A 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate solution mas gassed In a 
separate flask at 39 C with a 95 per cent nitrogen - 5 per cent carbon 
dioxide mixture until the pH fell to 8.5 or slightly lower, in equal 
volume of the gassed HaHOO^ solution was added to the hatdiing flasks 
containing the Bad-HaH90^ egg suspension. The complete hatdiing medium
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was then flashed with the seme gas mixture for 5 mlmtes at idiieh time 
all tabes «ere pinched dlosed, trapping the gas Inside the flasks.
Shaking «as then begun and continued until hatching «as coi^eted. At 
the end of 2 hours hatching «as aitltrarily texninated to limit the 
contamination of hatching fluid «ith excretions and secretions produced 
by larvae after hatching. The hatdi rate «as often 90 per cent or more 
and seldom less than 80 per cent as deteznined by microscopic examina­
tion.
Following the hatch, the larvae, nqptored egg memtoanes, and 
unhatched eggs «are removed by centrifbgation in conical 50 blL centri- 
fbge tubes at 2,000 X G (1,500 X G if the larvae «ere to be saved fbr 
esqierimsnts) for 10 minutes. The supernatant which contained the hatch­
ing fluid was centrlAiged at 15,000 X G for at least 30 minutes at 4 C, 
The supematant was carefblly drawn off and dialyzed against four dianges 
of deionized water at 4 C for 24 hours. The dialysate was then lyophil- 
ized and kept in a vial in a dessicator jar at 4 C until protein 
determinations and eraywe assays were conducted.
Protein Determination
%th might modification, the method of Lang (1958) was enpdoyed 
for the microdetermimation of Kjeldahl nitrogen using a sample of 1,0 mg 
dry weight or 1,0 ml volume. The nitrogen vmue (mg) «as multiplied by 
the factor 6,25 to give milligrams protein. In the current studies,
0,2 ml of 30 percent «as indludad in the digestion mixture to 
eliminate turbidity by oxidizing nonprotein materims.
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Préparation of Antiaera 
Anti sera against hatching fluid vas prepared in albino rabbits 
weighing 2. ^3.2 kg$ A single lot of hatching fluid known to have high 
activity with respect to chitinase, esterase, and proteinase was used 
for the inounlsations. lyophilised hatching fluid dissolved in 0*5 inL 
of 0,85 per cent sodium düorlde was mixed with an equal volume of in­
complete Fkeund's adjuvant. Rabbits were injected subcutaneously on the 
back with an initial dose of 3.0 mg (dry weight) followed by subsequent 
injections of 1,0 mg at two week intervals. Once the animals showed 
strong Arthus reactions, immunisations were discontinued and intracardial 
bleedings were oomoenced.
Infection antisera prepared in rabbits against Ascaris suum and 
Toxocara canAs was kindly supplied by Dr. M. H. Ivey and Dr. T. I. 
Aljeboori.
Chitinase Assay 
Three mg of chitin were placed in a conical 15 ml centrifbge 
tube. The substrate employed was a lyophilized chitin colloid prepared 
flom Ascaris egg shells as described in a later section. One mg of a 
lyophilized enzyme preparation suspended in 1.0 ml of 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 6,0, was added to the tube, impropriate substrate controls 
were always included. The tubes were stoppered and slanted in a water 
bath shaker and agitated for 15 minutes at 38 C. At the end of the 
incubation period all tubes were placed immediately in crushed ice and 
then centrifhged at 2,000 to 2,300 Z 6 for 3 minutes at 4 C, Finally
0,5 ml of the supernatant was drawn off and assayed for ftee N- 
aoetylgluoosamine by the method of Reissig, ̂  al,, (1955)#
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Preparation of Substrates for Chitinase Assay 
Several lobster chitin and Ascaris egg shell chitin preparations 
were conqpared as to their value as a substrate for chitinase. Crude, 
technical lobster chitin and lobster chitin purified according to the 
method of Reynolds (195̂ ) to remove calcium salts and other nonehitinous 
materials were employed as finely ground and coarse, granular forms.
Also, colloids were prepared from crude and purified lobster chitin as 
described by Skujens, ̂  (1965) and then lyophilized to yield a diy,
fluflÿ preparation,
Chitin from Ascaris eggs was prepared by the following proce­
dure. Eggs were collected from female worms by dissolving the entire 
length of resected uteri in 2 per cent sodium hydroxide. The treatment 
in sodium hydroxide with several changes over a period of 2k hours 
dissolved the uterus as well as the protein coat of the eggs. The eggs 
were then caused to burst with a French press cell at 20,000 psi and 
extracted repeatedly with sodium hydroxide using centrilbgation during a 
period of about 6 hours to remove protein and other materials. The 
extraction was texminated lAen the absorbance of the supematant read at 
280 np was essentially zero. Optical density measurements were made in 
a Beckman Itdel DB-G Spectrophotometer. To remove lipid materials, the 
egg diells were next extracted twice with acetone in a separatory fhnnel 
with an acetone to egg shell ratio of about 3*1 for a period of 3 to 5 
minutes with frequent shaking. They were allowed to settle and were 
drained through the stopoook. Three additional lipid extractions were 
performed using diethyl ether and water. The <diitln settled in the 
water layer and was drained through the stopcock as before. The
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remaining water and ether were discarded. Following the ether̂ water 
extractions the egg shells were washed two or three times with distilled 
water in a separately funnel and then dialyzed for 24 hours against 
three changes of distilled water and one change of deionized water. 
Finally, the purified shells were lyophilized. Some of the material was 
further purified hy the method of Reynolds (195̂ ). The purified and 
repurifled Ascaris egg shell chitin preparations were used in the dry 
fom and also prepared into colloids and relyophilized.
All substrates tested were in a dry form and 3 Qg samples of 
each were used along with 1.0 mg hatching fluid per tube. The assays 
were conducted as previously described.
Difluence of and Type of Buffer on Chitinase Activity 
Four different types of buffers and a wide range of pH values 
were used to determine which buffer and ph provided optimal conditions 
for the assay of hatching fluid chitinase. The buffers and pH values 
utilized were* 0.1 H acetate, piH 4.0-3.0; 0,1 M phthalate, piH 3,0-6,0;
0,1 H phosphate, ph 3,^8,0; 0,1 H borate, p>H 8.0-9.0, Hatching fluid 
was used as the source of chitinase and was made up in a concentration 
of 1,0 iqg per ml of deionized water. A 3 mg sample of lyophilized chitin 
substrate was placed in each tube followed by the addition of 1,0 ml of 
a p>articular buffer. The enzyme preparation was then added to each tube, 
and the tubes wore incubated at 38 C for 13 minutes in a water bath 
shaker. The remainder of the assay was carried out as described earlier.
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Chltlnase Temperature Curve 
Assays ware oondueted at tenqperatures ranging from 25 C to 65 C 
to esqolore the effect that incubation ten^rature might have on chltlnase 
activity. A 1.2 wg sample of hatching fluid was dissolved in 1.2 blL of 
0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, in each of several tubes and held at the 
appropriate tenqserature for 1 minute. Then 1.0 ml aliquots eere trans­
ferred to tubes containing 3 mg chltin substrate. These were incubated 
at the chosen temperature for 15 minutes and assayed according to the 
standard procedure.
Chltlnase Stability 
FTesh hatching fluid was placed in dialysis tubing and con­
centrated to a small volume over a 5 hour period at 4 C by the use of 
dry polyvinylpyrrolidone. The concentrated hatching fluid was then 
dialyzed for 24 hours at 4 C against four changes of deionised water.
The following treatments were done in duplicate. Three tubes 
containing O.5 ml of hatching fluid each were fkosen at -20 C in a deep 
freeze. One was frozen only once, lAile a second was thawed at 25 C and 
refrozen, and a third was thawed and refTozen twice. During the period 
fdien the freezing eagperlments were conducted a tube with O.5 nûL of 
hatching fluid was heated at 65 C for 30 minutes and another was heated 
for 5 minutes at 95 C. At the end of the heating periods, the tubes 
were cooled immediately and held at 4 C until assayed for chltlnase. A 
tube containing O.5 uL of hatching fluid was held at 4 C to serve as an 
untreated control sample. The three An sen samples were thawed together 
at 25 C to be assayed for diltinase along with the heated and untreated 
samples. The total time elapsed during the above operations was less
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than 1 hour* To each of the tubes was added 3.0 mg of chitin sub­
strate followed by 0*5 of 0,1 M |diosphate buffer, pH 6.0. These were 
reacted at 38 C according to the chltlnase assay procedure for 15 minutes 
after which 0.5 ml aliquots of supernatant were removed to separate tubes 
that were then tightly stoppered and ftosen to be held for N- 
acetylglucosamine detezninations.
A tube containing 0.5 ml of hatching fluid was tightly stoppered 
and maintained at 4 C for 24 hours idiile a second was kept at that tem­
perature for 72 hours. Tubes were also maintained for 24 and 72 hours 
at 25 C, At the end of each time period, the hatching fluid was incuba­
ted with chitin. Following centrifbgation to remove the unhydrolysed 
substrate, the supernatants were frozen.
To investigate the effect of lyoihilisation, 3*0 nil of hatchiî  
fluid was placed in a serum bottle and lyaphilized. It was reconstituted 
with exactly 3*0 nd. of deionized water and a 0.5 ml sample was removed 
for assaying. The 2.5 ml of hatching fluid remaining in the bottle was 
relyojhilized, than reconstituted with 2.5 ml of deionized water, A 
0.5 ml aliquot was subsequently withdrawn for assaying.
N-acetyl^uoosomine determinations were performed at one time 
for the sasqdes txon all the various treatments.
Antibody Inhibition of Hatching Fluid Chitinase 
Inhibition of chitinase by antibody was studied by the methods 
of Justus (1968) except for slight modifications. Ibi the present study
3.0 mg of lyophillzed Ascaris egg Aell chitin colloid were used per 
tube (Justus had used 1.0 mg of lobster chitin preparation per tube). 
Also, the period of incubation of chltlnase with the substrate was
1.9
reduced from 3 hours to 90 minutes. Finally» in the actual detendnation 
of fre& N-acetylglucosamine, the potassium tetraborate heating step was 
carried out at 65 C for 1 hour rather than 70 C for ̂ 5 minutes. This 
change eliminated all serum coagulation.
The serum satqxLe tested included Toapcara infection antisera. 
Ascaris infection antisera, antisera prepared against Ascaris hatching 
fluid, and normal serum. Hatching fluid in 125 and 25O pg amounts vas 
used with each serum. Controls in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, 6.0, were 
included for both concentrations of enzyme. Also, controls for each of 
the sera were set up without hatching fluid since the sera themselves 
gave rather high optical density readings.
Esterase Assay
The esterase assay was based on the methods of Huggins and 
Lapides (1947). The substrate was prepared by dissolving 44 1% of 
p-nitroidienyl acetate in 4.0 mL of methanol. Two ml of this solution 
were then added very slowly to 98.0 ml of deionized water in a 250 ml 
erlenmeyer flask on a magnetic stirrer. The preparation was stable for 
one week or longer at 4 0.
Either 1 mg of lyoĵ ilized hatching fluid or 0.5 ml of hatching 
fluid in solution was placed in a test tube along with 1.0 ml of 0,06? M 
Î iosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 3,0 ml of deionized water (2,5 ml if the 
hatching fluid was added as a solution). This was followed by 1.0 ml of 
substrate. The tubes were incubated in a water bath at 38 C for I5 
minutes after lAich they were cooled in crushed ice for about 1 minute. 
Optical density readings were made in a Beckman Ifodel DB-G Spectrophoto­
meter. Readings were taken against a substrate control that had also
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been incubated et 38 C for 15 ninatee. k etenderd curve of p-nitrophenol 
wee oonetructed with e range of 0.1 to 1.0 micromolea.
Bateraee Tmnerature Curve 
Assays were perfoned at tMperatures raqgiug Aem 25 C to 40 C 
to determine If the incubation toqierature has an effect on hatching 
fluid esterase activity. Pbr each traqperature studied, a test tube 
containing 1.0 ml of p-nitxophenÿL acetate substrate, 1.0 ml of 0.06? M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 2.5 ml of deionised water was incubated in 
a water bath at the Aosen tesqperature for 5 minutes along with a second 
tube containing 1.2 qg of hatching fluid in 0.6 ml of deionised water. 
This permitted the substrate solution and hatching fluid mixture to 
equilibrate with the water bath teiqperature. Next 0.5 ml of the hatching 
fluid suspension was withdrawn txon the second tube and was added to the 
substrate tube idiioh was then incubated at the same te^aerature for 15 
minutes. Substrate controls were included for each temperature# The 
remainder of the assay was performed as previously described (Esterase 
Assay).
inson Proteinase Assay 
With modifications, the techniques described by Anson (1938) 
were eaqOoyed as one method for the demonstration and assay of proteinase. 
Casein was the substrate routinely used. A 1.0 per cent casein solution 
was prepared hy heating 1.0 g of powdered casein with 100 ml of 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, at 100 C for 15 to 30 minutes until dissolved. 
One or 2.0 qg of ensyme preparation (eg. hatching fluid in 2.0 wH of 
0.1 K. phosphate buffer, pH 8.0) were placed in a test tube followed by
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1.0 ml of the eeeein solntion. Contrôle ooneieting of caeeln oxüy in 
buffer and enzyme préparation only in buffer were also ixeHxtiisdm The 
tubes mere incubated in a mater bath at 3B C for 15 to 30 minutes at 
idildh time the reaction mas stopped by adding 5*0 ml of 0,3 N trichloro­
acetic acid. The mixture mas then filtered through Whatman No. 3 filter 
paper, and 2.5 lü. of the filtrate mas transferred to another tube. Five 
ml of 0,5 N HiOH mere added to the filtrate. %th the tube held in 
place on a Vortex mixer, 1.5 =1 of Folin phenol reagent (diluted mith 
tmice its volume of distilled mater) mas added slomly. The phenol reagent 
mas added at the fastest rate that still permitted it to fall as discrete 
drops. The tubes mere allomed to set approximately 10 minutes for color 
development after idaieh optical density readings mere taken at 750 mp on 
a Beckman DB-G %)ectrophotometer.
AgoPoll Proteinase Assay 
Proteinase mas also assayed by the use of dyn-oontaining 
collagen substrate AsoooU (Calbiodien) roughly according to the 
procedure described by the manufacturer, Twenty^five mg of AsoooU 
mere placed in a 25 WL or 50 ml erlenmeyer flask in a mater bath set at 
36 C, Then 4.0 lO. of O.O5 H borate buffer, pH 8.8, mas carefhlly added 
so that the insoluble AsoooU floated on the surface. The ensyms 
preparation (normally 1.0 ng) mas added in 1.0 si of borate buffer, and 
the flask mas incubated at 38 C mith very slow, gentle shaking for 15 
minutes, A substrate control mas almays indudsd. The reaction was 
stopped when the substrate was rsmoved by filtration with Whatsun Ho. 1 
filter piqper. The optical density of the filtrate was read at 520 wgL 
on a Bookman DB-G Speotrophotomster.
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Influence of pH and Type of Buffer on Frotelnaae IctiTlty 
Ihe poeeitOLe effect that different pH valnee end different 
buffers might have on proteinase activity as deteimined by the inson 
method «as Investigated, Assays «ere oondueted essentially as described 
(inson Proteinase Assay), The substrate, ho«ever, consisted of 10 mg of 
powdered casein per assay tube rather than 1,0 n£L of a 1 per cent casein 
solution. The buffers studied «ere 0,10 M phosphate (pH 6,0-8,0) and 
0,05 M borate buffer (pH 8,0-9.0).
Into each test tube a 10,0 iqg sanÿle of powdered casein «as 
placed foUowsd by 2,0 ml of a particular buffer at a given pH. Next 1.0 
mg of hatching fluid in 1.0 ml of deionised water «as added to each tube. 
The tubes «ere stoppered and slanted in a water bath shaker. They were 
incubated at 36 C with shaking for a period of 30 minutes at which time 
the assay was completed as described earlier. For each pH and buffer, 
both substrate and hatching fluid controls were included.
Assays were also carried out to see what effect vaiying pH 
values and different buffers might have on activity when the AsoooU 
method was need, A 25 mg amount of AsoooU was placed in each 50 ml 
erlenmeyer flask followed by 4,0 ad. of the appropriate buffer (0,05 * 
borate, pH 8,0-10,0; 0.05 N phosphate, pH 6,0-8.0), A 1,0 vd. aliquot of 
deionised water containing 1,0 ng of hatching fluid was then added, and 
the assay was ooiqd.eted as described (AsoooU Proteinase Assay), Sub­
strate controls were included for each pH and buffer tested.
Proteinase Temperature Curve 
Assays were conducted by the AsoooU procedure at temperatures 
ranging fbom 25 C to 65 C, A 1,5 tûL sax^e of buffer containing 0,75 ng
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of hatching fluid vas pipetted into each of ten test tubes. DAo each 
of ten 50 ml erlemeyer flasks «ere placed 25 mg of AzoooU followed by
4.0 ml of borate buffer. The tubes and flasks «ere incubated in water 
baths at the 'various ’teiqperatures for 1 minute. Then 1.0 mL aliquots 
of the hatching fluid were transferred ftom the test tubes to the 
corresponding flasks idiich were incubated for 15 minutes at the chosen 
temqwratures with intermittent gentle shaking. Substrate controls were 
set up for each tenqterature. The remainder of the assay was carried out 
as described (AsoooU Proteinase Assay).
Comparison of Substrates for 4nson Proteinase Assay 
SajgqO.es of both denatured hemoglobin and casein weighing 5*0 qg 
and 10.0 qg were placed in test tubes followed by 2,0 ml of O.O67 M phos­
phate buffer, pH 7.5. The tubes were mimed for 10 seconds each at the 
slowest speed on a Vortex Genie mixer. Next 1.0 ml aliquots of phosphate 
buffer containing 2.0 qg of hatching fluid was added. The tubes were 
slanted in a water bath shaker and incubated for 30 minutes at 38 C with 
shaking. The remainder of the assay was oondueted according to the Anson 
jBsthod described earlier.
Antibody Inhibition of Proteinase 
Prior to use, all sera were bleared by centrifbgation at 25,000 
X 6 for 45 minutes at 4 C (Campbell, et ri., 1964), Each serum sample 
(diluted li2 in O.85 per cent sodium chloride) was placed in a separate 
test tube riong with a 1,0 mg amount of hatohiqg fluid known to possess 
proteinase. These were incubated in a water bath at 37 C for 1 hour and 
then held for 2 hours at 4 C, One ml of 0,1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8,0
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wma added to each tube. The tubes were adjusted to pH 8.0, idien neo- 
essaxy, by adding a small amount of 0.5 N sodium hydroside. The volumes 
were equalized in all tubes by the addition of the required amounts of 
phosphate buffer. Nest 1.0 ml of a 1 per cent casein solution in phos­
phate buffer was pipetted into each tube. â U  tubes were incubated in a
water bath at 38 C for 30 minutes. For each of the serum saisies a
control consisting of hatching fluid (denatured by heating at 100 C for 
5 minutes), serum, and casein was included.
The assay for proteinase was conducted according to the inson
method previoualy described with one exception. Two and one-half sfl. of
1.0 N sodium hydroxide was added to the filtrate following TCi protein 
precipitation rather than the 5*0 ml of 0.5 H sodium hydroxide. This 
modification was somewhat more sensitive since there was less dilution 
with the smaller volume of sodium hydroxide.
Collection of Second-stage Larval Excretions and Secretions (B.S.)
Infective eggs were hatched, and the freed second-stage larvae 
were washed several times with a lactated Ringers solution (Eli Lilly) 
by low speed centrifbgation. In some eiqperiments, larvae were separated 
from the small percentage of uhhatched eggs that were present by a mod­
ified Baemann apparatus ea^oying a cotton pad on a sheet of lens paper 
(Scientific Products) as the filter for removing the eggs. The waAed 
larvae were placed In a 250 ml erlenmeyer flask along with a lactated 
Ringers solution containing 200 jog of penicillin and strsptcsycin each 
per ml. They were incubated with gentle shaking at 38 C for 12 hours In 
a water bath shaker after which time the larvae were removed by centrifh- 
gation at 2,000 X G for 5 minutes at 4 C, The supernatant was withdrawn
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and eentzdguged at 15fOOO X G for 30 minutes or longer at k C# Follow­
ing the high speed centrifugation, the supernatant was recovered and 
dialyzed at 4 C for 24 hours against four changes of deionised water 
after lAich time it was lyopbilised.
Preparation of Sonicates
Deshelled eggs or hatched seconcUstage larvae were placed in 
physiological saline and subjected to sonic oscillation for 3 to 5 min­
utes in a Raytheon Sonic Oscillator set at 0,75 as^eres. This treatment 
was sufficient to break up about 90 per cent of the eggs or larvae. Ice 
water was circulated through the cooling jacket of the oscillation 
chamber during operation to prevent the denaturing of proteins by exee^ 
sive heat.
The sonicated material was transferred to a 50 mL conical 
centriihge tube and centriihged at 2,000 X G for approximately 5 minutes 
at 4 C to remove most of the particulate material. The supernatant, 
vhioh was extremely turbid, was withdrawn and centrilhged at 20,000 X G 
for 1 hour at 4 C, Following oentrilhgation, a white pellicle that 
formed on the surface, was removed by carelhl suction using a Pasteur 
pipet connected to a vacuum line. The supernatant was fhrther cleared 
by centrifugation at 25,000 X G for 2 hours at 4 C, Any surface pellidle 
was removed as described and discarded. If the supernatant did not 
appear quite clear, eentrilhgations at 25,000 X G were continued. After 
all centrifugations were coagleted, the supernatant was dialysod against 
four changes of deionised water at 4 C during a period of 24 hours. The 
sonicate was then lyopbilised and held at 4 C as described for hat<dklng 
fluid (Ehbxyonation and Hatching of Sggs),
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Hyiluronldase Asatar of Aaearia Materials
A turbldimetric assay prooedore described In the Vbrthlngton 
Enzymes Kanial (1968) and based on the methods of Kass and Seastone 
(19**) and Tolksdorf, ^  jl*, (19**) was e^püoysd with alight modifica­
tion for the assay of hyaluronidase. A hyaLuronic acid (Hatritlonal 
Biochemical Corp. ) solution of 0.*f og/mL was prepared in a buffer of 
0.1 H mono sodium phosphate and 0.15 M sodium chloride at pH 5.3. A 3.0 
mg sample of enzyme preparation was placed in a test tube along with 
0.5 ml of buffer. Following the addition of 0.5 ml of substrate, the 
tube was incubated for 2 hours at 38 C in a water bath, A substrate 
control tube was also incubated? Ihe assay was completed according to 
the procedure mentioned above. The turbidity diange occurring in the 
control was subtracted from the change in the test saiqoles.
The materials tested for presence of hyaluronidase included 
hatching fluid, second-stage larval excretions and secretions, and 
extracts from sonicates of hatched second-stage larvae and deshelled 
infective eggs.
Comparison of Different Hatching Techniques in Terms of the 
Enzyme Composition of Hatching Fluid and Excretions 
and Secretions (k.S.) of Hatched Larvae
Infective eggs from the same lot were stimulated to hatch by 
the method previoudy described (BUbryonation and Hatching of E^gs) and 
by the technique of Jaskoski (196*f) idiioh eaqloyed 100 per cent carbon 
dioxide but no reducing agent. The hatching stimulus was applied for 
2 hours after Wiich the percentage of hatching was determined m&orosoop- 
ically. Hatching fluid and E.S. were collected and assays for chitinase, 
esterase, and proteinase were conducted as previoualy described.
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Collection and Bngnao iiuilysls of Ejgg Fluid 
The fluid bathing the unhatched second* stage larvae vas secured 
by chemical and mechanical methods. Infective %gs «ere deshelled as 
described (Bubxyonation and Hatching of Eggs). In the chemical method 
adapted fkom the procedure of Haskins and Weinstein (1957) » egg* «ere 
suspended in 0.85 per cent sodium dûorlde in a 50 «1 erlenmeyer flask,
A few drops of aylene «ere added, and the flask «as incubated in a water 
bath shaker at 35 C for 1 hour with gentle shaking. This was sufficient 
to dissolve nearly 100 per cent of the membranes. The membranes were 
also ruptured mechanically by forcing a suspension of the deshelled eggs 
through a 30 gauge hypodeznic needle. This resulted in the liberation 
of approximately 25 per cent of the larvae. In both procedures, the 
larvae and remaining deshelled eggs were removed by centrifbgation at
2,000 X 6. The supernatant was reoentrifbged at 15,000 X G for 30 min­
utes at 4 C. The supernatant was then dialyzed and lyophiliaed. Assays 
were conducted for chitinase, esterase, and proteinase.
Enzyme Analysis of Developmental Stages 
Eggs were set for embryonating at intervals of approximately 
3 days so that after 28 days there were eggs in various stages of embryo 
onation. A sample was held at 4 C for the fbll 28 days to serve as the 
uneidnyonatod oontrol awoqle. At the end of the 28 days, the eggs were 
derailed by the sodium hypochlorite method (EMnyonation and Hatdiing 
of Eggs). Sonicates of the various stages were prepared and processed 
according to the procedure previoualy described (Preparation of Soni­
cates). Also an attempt was made to hatch eggs Aiom the 14-, 11̂ , 21-,
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and 28-day sanplaa. The aonioatea and hatching Auid aanplea ware 
aaaayad for chltlnaae, eateraae, and prctelnaae,
Prelimlnaiy Attewota to laclate the Enaanaea In Hatching Fluid
laclation of Qiitinaae ty idaorption on I^philised Chitin
Twenty wg of iyophillced hatching fluid, previoualy ahown to 
have atrong ohitinaae activity, vaa divided into two 10,0 lag aaaÿlea 
lAioh were treated identically. A. 10.0 ̂ g ample waa placed in it I.5 mL 
conical centrifuge tube along with 3.0 aO. of 0.1 M pboaphate buffer, pH 
6.0, and 10 mg of lyophiliaed Aacaria egg Aell chitin aubatrate. The 
hatching fluid and chitin were allowed to react at 38 C for 10 minutea 
with the tube alanted and agitated in a water bath ahaker. The tube waa 
aubaequently centrifhged at 4 C for 3 minutea at 2,000 Z G. The aupezn^ 
tant waa tranaferred to a aecond centrifhge tube and inoubated with 5.0 
mg of chitin. FoUowimg centrifhgation, the aupematant waa incubated a 
third time with chitin (5*0 mg)# The chitinaae-ehltin complex precip- 
itatea from the three centrifhgationa were pooled and waAed aeveral 
timea with pboaphate buffer until the optical denaity reading of the waab- 
ing waa nearly zero at 280 ap. The waAinga were pooled. Ohitinaae 
remaining in the eniym^eubatrate coagOLex waa recovered by two conaeco- 
tive élutlona with 12 per cent amonium anlfate. The eluent waa aepar- 
ated ftow the diitin by centrifUgation at 2,000 I G for 3 nlnutea. The 
precipitate waa waahed twice with pboaphate buffer to remove any diitinaae 
that might have precipitated becauae of high aalt concentration. Theee 
waahinga, along with thoae above, were pooled with the eluent and then 
dialyzed and lyophiliaed. The lyophiliaed preparation waa teated fbr
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ohitliuMM, proteimmae, and eatarasa aotivity and «ma alao axtadnad by 
polyaovylanlda gal alaetxDphoraala (Davla, 1964),
Fÿaotionatlon on Saphadax G-lOO and ISIB Saphadax ik>50 
Hatching fluid kno«n to asdiibit good diitinaaa, aataraaa, and 
pzotainaaa activity «ma fraotlonatad on a Saphadax G-lOO column, A 60 ng 
aanpla in 2,0 ml phoaphata boffar «ma mppliad to m 1,5 x 30,0 inch gal 
bed in m «mtar-jmckatad lueita (mcxylie) plmatic column. Coolant, 
circulmtad through the column jacket fbom a Buachlar rafWgaratad frac­
tion ooUactor, kept the column at > 4  C at all timaa. The gal «ma 
alutad at a rata of iqvproxlBataly 30 ml par hour, aaqploying I5OO aa of 
0,1 N phoaphata buffer, pH 7#5# mith 5 "1 velumaa being coUactad par 
tuba. Optical denaity readinga at 280 ay «are uaad to detect protein- 
containing fractiona, «hich «era then dialysad and lyophiliaed. The 
lyoiAiliaed fractiona «era aaaayed for ohitinaae, eateraae, and protein- 
aae and ware fürthar atudied by polyacxylamide gel alactrophoraaia.
An attaflyt «aa made to fhrthar porliy the ohitinaae fbund in 
one of the Saphadax fractiona by fractionation on EEAB Saphadax A-50 at 
4 C in the column described above. The column «aa alutad «ith I5OO ml 
of a aodium chloride gradient (0,05-0,20 M) in 0,1 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7# 5" The elution rate and voluaaa collected «ere the same aa «ith 
Saphadax Q-lOO, fractiona «era treated aa Above and «ere assayed for 
ohitinaae,
AaiLivaia Preparationi bar Folyacwlamlde
O d  Piac nectroBhoreaia
Several enayme preparationa «ere examdnad by polyamylamide g d
disc electrophoreaia, Bqpiipmant for dectrcphoraaic «aa ccnatracted and
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the eleotrophoreeis perforæd «ooordlng to epeoifloetion# and proeedoree 
outlined by Davie (1964), Suqplee of I50 or 200 pg protein eere 
electrophoreeed in em^ tube with e current of 2 me per tube. 
ELectrophoreeie in e tube ves halted «hen the free Broiqphenol blue dye 
reached a point of 2 m  from the bottom of the separation gel. Staining 




Cbaparlaon of Stibatratea for Chltlnas» Assay 
SevBTCl diitin préparations ware teated aa aabatratea for 
Aacaria hatching flnid diitinaae. One qg of hatdiing fluid waa reacted 
againat eadi aubatrate listed in Table 1 at pH 6.0 and 38 C for I5 win- 
utea. The résulta indicate that Aacaria egg dxeU chitin waa a better 
aubatrate than lobster diitin. The colloid preparationa, eqiecially in 
the case of lobster diitin, ware better aabatratea than non-ooUoid 
preparations. Also, the lobster ohitin preparationa purified by the 
method of Reynolds (1964) yielded better résulta than preparationa of 
cnide lobster diitin,
influence of nH and type of Buffer on Chitinase Aotlritr 
The activity of hatdiing fluid diitinaae againat Aacaria egg 
shell diitin waa deteisdned at different pH values using acetate, 
phthalate, phosphate, and borate buffers to vary the pH, Testa were 
done using 1 ng amounts of hatdiing fluid at 36 C for I5 minutea. The 
results (Table 2) ahowed the greatest enayme activity occurred between 
pH 4,5 and 6,5, Optimal activity was addewed in a phosphate buffer at 
pH 5.8,
TABUS 1
COMPARISON OP SDBSTRA1BS PDR CHIHNASB ASSAT
Sabstnto AroperatloB up moles N-Aoetylgluoosamine/mg proteiu/nlnute®
Asosrls Inc Shell Chitin Colloid^ 6,60
Asosris Iff Shell Chitin^ 6.54
Aeoerie Acs Shell Chitin Colloid^*® 5.53
Aeoerie Ine Shéll Chitin^*® 5.47
lobster Chitin Colloid® 5.33
Crude Lobster Chitin Colloid 4,50
Pimely ground Lobster Chitin® 1,11
Itaground Lobster Chitin® 0.93
Finely ground Crude Lobster Chitin 0,87
Uhground Crude Lobster Chitin 0,81
«
of thMo ladlvldafl doterminatiom## 
PPorlflod hj Bothod doscrlbod on pmgo 13« 
^nrlfiod ty method of Reynolds (1964),
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TAEU 2
W V m C E  O F  dH oh a s c a r is  HAICRDR BLUID CHITIHAaS
A c m iT r ib a ih ^  ISCa ris esc  sh su .
Boffar PH ■p mole# H-Aoetylglneosaaine/mg protein/mimte*
Acetate 4.0 2.88
n 4.5 3.33M 5.0 3.28
Phthalate 5.0 3.12m 5.5 3.33m 5.8 3.61m 6.0 3.47
Phosphate 5.5 3.34m 5.8 3.80m 6.0 3.75m 6.2 3.49M 6.5 3.12M 7.0 2.39H 7.5 1.84n 8.0 1.46
Bérate 8.0 1.59M 8.5 1.23
M 9.0 1.04
"N##n of thMO imdlvidnal détermination#.
Jh
Chltlnase Twmerature Carve 
Chitinase assays carried out using 1 qg anounts of ensyme at 
pH 6.0 through a teiqperature range of 25 C to 65 C revealed an increase 
in ensyme aotivity against Ascaris egg shell chitin as the temperature 
increased ficom 25 C to 50 C» with aotivity diminishing with fhrther rise 
in te^wratore. The results are shoim in Figure 1,
Chitinase Stability 
Hatdiing fluid chitinase received a varied of treatments 
listed in Table 3* Subsequently O.5 ml amounts of hatdiing fluid mere 
reacted against Ascaris egg shell chitin at pH 6.0 and a temperature of 
38 C. The data in Table 3 diow the chitinase activity to have been 
affected little, if any, by repeated fkeeaing and thawing, by storage at
4 C for 24 hours, or by hyophilisation of the hatching fluid. T«^ 
peratures of 25 C for 24 or 72 hours, 65 C for 30 minutes, and 95 0 for
5 minutes resulted in a loss of activity ranging fbom 11.1 per cent to 
95"6 per cent.
Antibody Lahibition of Hatching Fluid Chitinase 
Experiments mere performed to ascertain if antisera fbom 
Ascaris- or To3oacar»»infected animals mould inhibit the aotivity of 
Ascaris hatdiing fluid chitinase. Results given in Table 4 indicate the 
chitinase is inhibited somewhat by both anti-Ascaris and anti»To3Pcara 
infection antisera mith the greater degree of inhibition by the homol­
ogous antiserum. Antisera prepared by Injecting rabbits mith hatdiing 
fluid gave virtually complete inhibition.
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Twperatüre (Degrees Centigrade)
Figure 1* Difluenoe of teqpersture on Asosrls hstdhing fluid 
ohltinsse aotivltgr agsinst Asosrls egg ehell ohltln. EsA point represents 
the mesn of two individuel deteminstlons*
TiBLB 3
SZA BlLin OF ÈSCàBIS HAÏCHDB FIOZD GH1TIKASB 
SOBJBCIB) TO ViSlDDS ISSAIMDITS
TreatMnt mp mlea *-ic#tglgiuoo e#mine/#g psoteln/aln*
Ihitreatod Contxol 9.02
65 C/30 Bin 1.17 77.0
95 C/5 aln 0.40 95.6
4 C/24 hr 8.77 2.8
4 C/72 hr 8.10 11.1
25 C/24 hr 7.63 15.4






*ÜB«n of two dotondnatioBt nn #jm0.t#mou#ily#
TABES 4
ZNHIBZT3DN OF ASCARIS HATCHZNS PLDID CHITZNA2B
WITH aomiOGods 6k hbteroiogous ANTisoinr
Smplo Hotohli«*Fluid O.D. difference from Control % Inhibition
Buffer 125 0.047N 250 0.105
NoxmI Serum Control 0.196
• " Uwt 125 0.288 0,092 -" " Tbet 250 0. 3M) 0.144
Anti-Botohing Fluid Antleoro Control 0.205 • _
m m m m 125 0.205 0.000 100" " " " TOst 250 0.209 0.004 97.2
Aeoorie Infection Antieerm Oontrol o .a 4*• " Toot 125 0.240 0.026 71.7
" *» *• Ibet 250 0.29s 0.084 41.7
Tomoeoro Sofeotion Antleoro Control 0. 126®
" ** ** Teat 125 0.198® 0.072 21.7" " " TOet 250 0. 248® 0.122 15.2
y
Jp«D« nprsMiits meaaureemt of H-AoetgrlgluoosoadM. 
% w n  of thxoo individoal dotominations» 
niton of two Individuol doteminmtlono.
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Eateraae Temperature Curve 
Temperaturea from 2$ C to 40 C mere employed to imveatlgate 
the effect aaaay température might have on the activity of hatching 
fluid eateraae at pH 7*0# The data in Figure 2 indicate that enayme 
activity increaaea up to 40 C» The activi^ at 30 C or leaa is vexy 
low lAen compared to the activity at 38 C or 40 C.
Influence of nH and %me of Buffer on Proteinase Activity 
Assays mere conducted to determine the effect of varying pH 
values and different buffers on proteinase activity as measured by the 
Anson method. The results in Tatble 5 Aom a maximal activity at pH 8,0 
in a phosphate buffer. The activity at the same pH in borate buffer mas 
only about 13,5 per cent of the activity demonstrated in phosphate 
buffer.
Similar assays carried out by the AsocoU method gave decidedly 
different results. Data in Table 6 revealed that a borate buffer at pH 
8.8 provided maximal proteinase activity.
Proteinase Temperature Curve 
The effect of assay temperature on proteinase activity mas 
determined for a temperature range of 25 C to 65 C. The AsocoU method 
mas eaÿloyed for the assays. There mas virtually no reaction at 25 C 
and activity increased mith the temperature to 55 C. Higher temperatures 
caused a rî »id drop in ensyme activity.
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Figure 2, Influence of teiqwrature on Ascaris hatching fluid 
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ÿzotaliiaM aotivity detendned ty Anaon method. 
Ibam of throe Indivldnal deteninatione.
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lâBIS 6
IHFLQBICB OF pH AHD BÜFIBR ON ASCARIS HAICHDC 
FLUID PBOOSINAS ACTIVITE
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Temperature (Degrees Ceniigrsde)
Figure 3# Influence of temperature on Ascaris hatching fluid 
proteinase activity. Badi point represents the seen o^ tmo individuel 
determinations.
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Coaparlaon of Substrates for inaon Proteinase Assay 
Denatured hemoglobin and casein «ere oomgxared to find idiich 
might serve as the better substrate for the assay of hatching fluid 
proteinase by the Anaon method, at pH 7*5 and C. Casein, as seen by 
the results in Table 7, proved to be the better substrate, although 
proteinase activity «as readily demonstrable by the use of denatured 
hemoglobin.
Antibody Inhibition of Hatching Fluid Proteinase 
The results of esq^riments conducted to determine if Ascaris 
hatching fluid proteinase «as inhibited ly anti-hatching fluid antisera 
or antisera fSrom Ascaris- or Toaoocaraf-infected animals are shown in 
Table 8. Enzyme activity was determined at 38 C and pH 8.0 using the 
Anson method. These results indicate that the proteinase activity «as 
almost completely inhibited by the anti-hatching fluid antisera while 
the Ascaris infection antisera and the Toapcara infection antisera both 
gave partial inhibition. Of the two infection antisera, the stronger 
inhibition was obsearved with the homologous antisera.
Hyaluronidase Assay of Ascaris Materials 
Eacperlments performed to test for the presence of hyaluronidase 
in Ascaris preparations revealed that hyaluronidase activity is present 
in extracts of sonicated hatched larvae and infective eggs. Activity 
was present to a much less extent in Excretions and Secretions (E.S.) 
recovered from hatched larvae but was not demonstrated in hatching fluid. 
The results are given in Table 9#
TUffg 7
OOHPARiæH OF SUBSIRâüES R)R ANSON ASSAY 
OF ASCARIS EATCHINO FLDID PBOIEINASB
Substrete iqg Substrate 191 mole lÿxosine/mg proteln/mln*
Denatured Hemoglobin 5.0 0.62
Denatured Hemoglobin 10.0 1.10
Casein 5.0 1.32
Casein 10.0 1.93
*He«n of three Indlvidaal deteiminations.
TABUB 8
iNTZBODT IBHIBZnDN OF ASCARIS HATCHINS FLUID FR01BINASB
Sam## O.D.*»^ Différence $ lahlbitionfJton Control
HonuQ. Serum Control 0.132 -
Normal Serum Teat 0.222 0.090 -
Antl-Hatddflg Rluid Antiaere Control 0.126 - -
Aati-Batohlag Fluid Antiaora Taat 0.127 0.001 98.9
Aaoaria Infection Antiaera Control 0.142 - -
Aaoaria infection Antiaera TUat 0.181 0.039 56.7
Toaocara Infection Antiaera Control 0.168 - -
Tomocara Infection Antiaera Teat 0.227 0.059 34.5
fO$D. repreeente meeeurement of lÿroalne* 
Then of three Individuel detemdnatione*
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TABUB 9
HIAtOBOHlIUaB ASSAY OF ASCARIS MAIERIALS
SaiÿLe ng Rymlmomlc acid digaatad in 2 hr*
Saoond ataga larvaa (hatdbad) 128
Infeotlva agga 100
Hatching fluid none
Saoond larval B.S, 20
Saoond larval B.S. (Baamann) 14
*Valua8 rapreaent the naan of three separata experiments (two 
Individual detexnlnatlons each).
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Coamyiaon o f D ifferent Hmtchlng TeA m ^ee in  Term o f the 
Engyno Coapogltlon oî  HatoMng A nld and Eaoeretiana 
and Si^gatlons te.sT ) o f Hatclwl tmrvme
The eiugnae activity of hatdilng Attid and B«S* collected after 
hatching by the modified Faixhaixn method described earlier (Ebfazyonation 
and Hatching of Bgga) and of hatching Auid and E.S. collected after 
hatching by the method of Jaahoaki (1964) mere compared with respect to 
chitimase, esterase, and proteinase. The results of the proteinase 
assays (Table 10) show a little difference between the hatdiing Auid 
collected by the Fairbaim method and by the Jaskoski method and between 
the B.S. samples. Esterase assays also revealed essentially no differ­
ence between the hatching Auid samples or the B.S. samples collected by 
the two methods (Table 11). However, the results of the chitinase assiQrs 
(Table 12) revealed a consistently higher degree of enzyme activity in 
the hatdiing Auid recovered by the Fairbaim method than by the 
Jaskoski method. No difference was found between the two B.S. prepara­
tions.
Bnsvrne Analysis of Bgg fluid 
The egg Auid that bathes the uhhatehed second-stage infective 
larvae was collected and tested for chitinase, esterase, and proteinase 
activity. The results (Thble 13) Aowed a somsuhat lower degree of 
chitinase activity in the hat*Aing Auid than in either egg Auid 
preparation. Table 14 reveals no esterase activity In the egg fluid 
preparations but a considerable degree of activity in the hatching fluid. 
The results of the proteinase assays (Table 15) also Aow activity in 
the hatching Auid but none in the egg fluid.
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TâEU 10
OOMPARISOH DP THE PB01EIIUSB iCnVXTI IN iSSàSi& HATCHUG 
fLDID (H.P.) iND BXCRB13DNS iND SBCRBIIDNS (B.S.)
DP LARME HATCHED BT DIFFERENT MBIBODS
Sample Hatdiiag Technique O.D./mg protein/min*
H.P. Paiitaim Method 0.092
H.P. Jaskeskl Method 0.084
E.S. Fairbaim Method 0.088
B.S. Jaskeskl Method 0.095
*Valw9 reprosent the men of three separate experiments (twoindividual determinations eadi).
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TAEU 11
OOMPARISOH OF THE ESTERASE ACTIVITY IN jgCABB HAICHIN5 
nUID (H.F.) AND BXCRBTIDHS AND SBdBBDNS (E.S.)
OF LâRVAB HATCHED BY DYM ERENT MREODS
Saaqple Hatdiing Teduüqoe aolea p-Nltrophenol/ps pcoteln/nin*
H.F. Faiibaim Method 31.2
H.F. Jaaksakl Matbod 28.9
E.S. FaiAaim Method 8.4
B.S. Jaakoaki Method 8.0
*Valo«s rcpraaent the mean of three eepmrmte esperlaente (twoindividual deteminationa eadi).
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TABES 12
OOMPASISOH OF THE CHITZHASB ACTIVITY IN ASCARIS HAKSI» 
FLUID (H.F.) AND BXCRSTIDNS AND SBCRSFIDNS (E.S.)
OF LARVAE HATCHED BY DIFFSREHT MBIBDDS
Sample Hatching Teduiiqae ry moles N-Aeetyl^reosanine/mg protein/min*
H.F. Fairbaim Method 8.2
H.F. Jaskeski Method 5.1
E.S. Fairbaim Method 2.2
E.S. Jaskoski Method 2.3
*ValQS8 reprasent the mean of three separate ê perinents (two
individual determinations eadh).
TiEU 13
OOMPâBISOH OF GHITIHASB ACHVITI IN ASCARIS 
BSC aim) AND RAICHDC Ï10ID
Snpl* my mmle* N-Ao# l̂gluco#mm1ne/m% protein/mdif
Bgg Fluid (ooUocted ty lÿLeiie Method) 9.85
% g  fluid (ooUooted by Needle Method) 9.02
Hatohiflg fluid 8.12
*7ilOB8 rapmMnt th# Man o f throe oeporoto eaqperlmonto.
TiOS 14
OOMPiRISON OP BSŒRASB IC n v m  IN ASCâBIS 
BOG m m ) iHD HAIGHING f U m
Sample y  m»lea n-Hlizophenol/qg pxotein/adn*
Bgg Fluid (ooUeeted tgr J^^ene Method)
Egg Fluid (coUeotod ty Needle Method)
Hatohi% Fluid 32.1
^Values represent the mean of three eeparete experiments.
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TàOZ 15
OOMPiRISOM OF FBOlSmSB* ACIIVITI IH ASCAKCS 
SS6 ÏIOID iB) HâlCHI» ftOID
8«q0.e 0.D, mnit#/mg
Bisg fluid (ooUeotud tgr ]^eiw Mttthod)
E|gg fluid (ooUeoted ty Fwdle Method)
Hatting fluid 0,096
^potelmmeo aotivily dotondmd ty AaoooU assay,
Values rsppsssnt lha mean of throe separata asparlasnts.
5*̂
Bncwe inmlygis of Developmental Stage»
Chitinase» esterase, and proteinase assays «ere perferned on 
sonicates of deshelled eggs in various stages of eoibxyonation. Assays 
«ere also carried out on any hatdüng fluid collected from the 14-, 18-, 
21-, or 28-day sauqOLes that had received the hatdiing stlamlus. Results 
on Table 16 show that chitinase «as detectable on the tenth day of enbiy- 
onation with only vexy slight activity shown prior to that. The activity 
continued to Increase until the twenty-first day. Hatching was achieved 
with 18-day cr older saxqles, and the hatching fluid In eadi case 
possessed strong chitinase aotlvi^.
Esterase activity (Table 1?) cf high levels was present In all 
embryonic stages as well as in all cf the hatching fluid preparations.
The 14- and 18-day saagdes produced the highest levels cf esterase activ­
ity.
Table 18 shows low levels cf proteinase activity in all prepare^ 
tlons prior to the 21-dsy sample. There was a slight increase In activ­
ity at 18 days. The activity at 21 and 28 days far exceeded that cf any 
of the other sonicate preparations but was still considerably less than 
the values for any of the hatching fluid samples. In the hatdilng fluid, 
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Hatdiiog Fluid 14 _b
M N 18 6.33
W N a 6.a
H H 28 6.64
a Maa of two soporato aaparlMBta (thvao 
individual dotanrinatlona eaoh) with the oaoaption of thooo fbr the 
18-day hatching fluid ibr uhloh thaw vaa a aiqglo dotondnatioB fbr 
each oapordmant duo to Imauffiolont material.
%  hatohlng adhievod.
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TAHIt 17
ESIERâSB A C n v m  IH SOHICilBS AHD HAICSIK 
7LD1D ROM ASCARIS IBVEIDFMBRtAL STifSS










m m 18 26.6
N N 21 28.6
N M 28 32.5
^VULws m p M M n t  a mean of two ooparato aaqporlaanta (tbMo 
individual detoHdaations oadi) idth tho earaoptloB of thoaa ibr the 
18-day hatddBg fluid for which there vas a alBgle determination fbr 
each orperlBeBt due to inauffloient material.
^  hatching adileved.
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TABU 18
PBDIEmSB ACTEVITT IN S0NICA3BS AND BATCHING 
fluid FHDM ascaris mVELOPIENTAL STMSS









Hatdiiag Fluid 14 b
M M 18 0.035
N M 21 0.065
M # 28 0,102
*Valuas MproMnt a mean of two separata asqperiasnts (threa 
indlvidaal dataminatlens aaeh) with tha aaoaption of thosa tor tha 
18-day hatdiing Hold fbr ahloh thara was a alqgla datandaatloii for 
aadi ai^arijMat dua to Imaufflolant matarial#
4 b  hatdiiag adilavad.
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PraHatoMT Attwnats to laolate the Enewes 
In Sidling Fluid
loQlation of Qiltlnaw by idsozptlon on lyophlllsed Chltln
An mttomg* m s  nadb to soparate tho chttlnaoe fkon hatching 
fluid by adsoxption onto colloidal diltin* The pxoceaa yielded 5*20 qg 
of lyophillced material. The preparation possessed strong chitinase 
activity with no trace of proteinase and esterase. There vas an increase 
in diitinase activily of slightly more than three-fold over that present 
in the hatching fluid prior to adsorption.
Similar results vere obtained vhen this technique vas eagaloyed 
to isolate the chitinase fkom a sonicate preparation of infective larvae.
Fractionation on Sephadex G-lOO and 
JEÜS Sephadex il-50
fractionation of hatching fluid on Sephadex G-lOO produced tvo 
major protein fractions and three minor ones (Figure 4). Analyses 
revealed no esterase activity in any of the fractions. Chitinase activ­
ity vas detected only in fraction H. The values in Table 19 shov that 
fraction U  also contained proteinase vith lesser amounts in fractions I 
and ni.
An attempt to separate the chitinase and proteinase in fraction 
II by ionwxchange chromatography on ISAE Sephadex gave tvo protein 
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VlgOM 4. n«etloxutlon of hatohlng fluid pxotaina on Sephadex G-lOO,
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T à s a t 19
PROTEDUaS ACnVITI IN S B P O ilB X  G-lOO PBDIBIH 
FRACTXDHS OP ASCâBIS HA1CHHC RUID
Saiqü.o np. noies Tÿrosins/ng protein/nin*
Araotion I 2.5
Fraction H 4.8
Araotion I H 1.4
Fraction 17 none
Fraction V none
*VêXwB repreeent # mean of t«o individual detominatlona.
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inalysls of Ehzyzao Preparations ty Polyaozylamide 
Gel Disc Electrophoresis
Polyacrylamide gel disc electrophoretic analyses were perfonaed 
on several enzyme preparations. Hatching fluid (H.F, ) collected after 
in vitro hatching by the Fairbaim method revealed seven distinct pro­
tein bands (Figure 5 A). Two of these bands (3 and 6) were fairly wide 
and stained quite dark. Hatdiing fluid collected after in vitro hatching 
by the Jaskoski method showed six protein bands (Figure 5 B). Four of 
these bands, including bands 3 end 6, appeared at the same locations as 
bands seen in the H.F. from the Fairbaim procedure and received the same 
numerical designation. The other two bands were assigned numbers 8 and 
9. Larval bathing fluid collected from infective deshelled eggs by the 
xylene technique produced only three protein bands dien subjected to 
electrophoresis (Figure 3 C). They corresponded in appearance and loca­
tion to bands 3» 5* end 6 seen in the H.F. gel (Figure 5 A) and were so 
numbered. Electrophoresis of excretions and secretions (E.S.) collected 
after hatching by the Fairbaim procedure showed a total of eight bands 
(Figure 5 D), Six were given designations in common with bands found in 
hatching fluid. Once again, these included bands 3 and 6. Two addi­
tional bands (lO and 11) were seen. The B.S. collected after hatching 
by the Jaskoski method (Figure 5 E) appeared nearly identical to the 
other E.S. The only difference observed was the addition of a ninth 
band designated number 12. Hatching fluid chitinase purified by adsorp­
tion on colloidal chitin revealed two protein bands (Figure 5 P)« These 
appeared at the some locations and. in general, looked the same as bands 























Figure 5« PolTaerylamlde gel eleetxopfaoresis of hatching fluid, 
Fairbaim method (A)i hatching fluid, Jaskoski OO2 method (B)| larvsl 
bathing fluid, infective egg (C}{ excretions and secretions of second 
stage larvae hatched by Fairbaim method (D); excretions and secretions 
of second stage larvae hatched by Jaskoski OO9 method (B)t chitinase 




CoB̂ Muratlve tests shoved that Ascaris egg shell chitin vas 
superior to lobster chitin for the détermination of hatching fluid 
chitinase aotivi^ (Table i). Additionsl "purification" of Ascarls egg 
shell chitin by a method designed to remove mineral salts (Reynolds,
1964) produced a less suitable substrate. Rbvever, this treatment made 
lobster cMtin comparable in value to Ascaris egg shell chitin treated 
in the same manner. Although not proven, these results suggest that 
Ascaris egg shell chitin possesses structural or chemical differences 
vhich render it a better substrate for the homologous chitinase.
lyophilisation of colloidal chitin provided a substrate of 
very fine partiales vhich could be accurately measured and easily stored. 
Colloid preparations of lobster chitin proved much superior to non­
colloid preparations idiile little difference vas seen betveen doUoid 
and non.colloid Ascaris egg shell preparations. The lack of difference 
in the case of Ascaris chitin probably vas due to the fact that the 
chitin vas already in the fbm of very fine partiales prior to colloid 
preparation.
Hatching fluid «hitinase shoved its greatest activity under 
acid conditions. The highest activity occurred at pH 5.8 (Table 2).
This agrees fairly closely vith the results of Rogers (1963) vbo fbund
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* pH of 6.0 to bo optimal. Oie testa also revealed that the type of 
buffer was important, as veil, ainoe greater activity vaa dmaonatrated 
In phoaphate boffera than in phthalate buffera at the aame pH valuea.
Aa esqpeeted, hatching fluid chitinaae activity waa greatly 
influenced by the reaction teiQMiratare (Figure 1), Idttle reaction 
occurred at 25 C, the teaqperature often employed for aaaaying Strento- 
Boreea chitinaae. Surprlaingly, the greateat activity occurred at 50 C, 
a temperature oonaiderably above that at idiich hatching ia poaalhle. 
Nevertheleaa, the phyalological temperature of 38 C uaa retained aa the 
standard aaaay temperature for Aaoaria diitinaae, because the data fTom 
other testa mould be more maaningfbl if collected at the physiological 
teaqperature.
The chitinaae vaa ahomn to be fairly stable (Table 3). F e e ­
ing and thawing the enayme three times failed to dlmlnl* activity. The 
activity waa only slightly reduced by lyophlliaing and relyophlliaing.
It should also be noted that marked chitinaae activity mas still present 
in one lot of hatching fluid stored for 18 months i. the lyophllised 
state at 4 C and in another lot fbosen at -20 C for 11 months. Ob­
vious either method mould be suitable for preserving this ensyme.
The loss of activity after storage for ?2 hours at 4 C vaa 11.1 per cent 
lAile storage at 25 C for 72 bobra resulted in loss of 27 per cent of 
activity. Like moat ensynea, the chitinaae mas susceptible to elevated 
temperatures since heating at 65 C for 30 minutes resulted in a 77 per 
cent activity loss, idille heating at 95 C caused a loss of 95*6 per cent 
of the activity.
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Studies «ere attempted to determine the effect of pH on the 
assay of esterase. Since the end product of the reacticn, p-nitrophenol. 
is itself a colorimetric indicator of pH and thus gives different inten­
sities of color with different degrees of acidity, the results «ere 
very difficult to analyse. It «as possible, however, to study the 
effect of texq̂ ierature on the assay of the ensiyne. At temperatures above 
40 C the substrate, i^nitiophenol acetate, decomposes spontaneously at 
a rapid rate resulting in extremely high blank readings. Therefore, 
esterase activity «as measured osly at temperatures ranging from 25 C 
to 40 C. Figure 2 Ao«s that the reaction is very slow at lo«er temn 
peratures. The measured activity at 25 C «as only about 5*3 per cent as 
high as the activity at the hatching teiperature. 38 C.
A preliminary investigation (data not reported) conducted to 
determine the stability of esterase indicates that it is less stable 
than chitinase but can be dialysed for 24 hours at 4 C and then ly- 
ophilised «ith only slight loss of activity.
Proteinase activity in hatching fluid was demonstrated by the 
Anson method using denatured henc^obin and casein as substrates (Table 
?)• Better activity «as adiieved «ith casein than «ith hemoglobin. 
Perhaps the proteinase is «re specific for a protein like camin. or 
it might siiply be a reflection of the higher percentage of tyrosine in 
casein than in hMsoglobin.
When proteinaM «as studied to determine the effects of pH and 
type of buffer on the «asuroMnt of ensyM activity, strikingly dif­
ferent results «ere obMrved depending on the assay mthod (Tables 5 
and 6). Using the Anson mthod, the highest activity «as rewrdsd at
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pH 8*0 In a phoaphate buffer idiile the activity at pH 8.0 In a borate 
buffer waa oxfly 13,5 per cent aa high. On the other hand, when the 
AaoooU method waa exq̂ joyad, the greateat activity waa found at pH 8,8 
in a borate buffer. At pH 8,0 with thia ayatem, the activity in the 
borate buffer waa approzimataOLy 62 per cent hi^er than in the phoaphate 
buffer, Ihia poaea the queation of idiy would a certain buffer woxic well 
in one qrat«m but not in another, Poaaibly there ia more than one 
proteinaae. In thia eaae one or more proteinaaea may be moat active in 
the Anaon qratem Wdle a different enzyma(a) that might be texvad a 
ooUagenaae-like enayme(a) may be raaponaible for moat of the activity 
measured in the Aaocoll ayatem, Poaaibly the former proteinaae(a) 
operates beat in a phosphate buffer with the ooUagenaae-like emQfne(a) 
being more active in a borate buffer. Another Mqdanation could be that 
the buffer(a) might actually enter into the reaction in some way and 
either inhibit or enhance the reaction in a particular ayatem idiile not 
doing so in another,
Aa with diitinaae and esterase, teagwrature waa found to be an 
iaqxirtant factor in measuring the activity of proteinaae. At 25 C almost 
no activity waa detected (Figure 3), However, a sharp increase in activ­
ity accompanied rising teeqieraturea. Temperatures above 55 C produced 
a nqpid loss of activity. A prellnlnaxy stability study (data not 
reported) indicated the ensyme is generally leas stable than the chitin­
aae and loses a considerable amount cf activity after repeated fTeesing 
and thawing. Dialysis at 4 C foUcwed by lyophilisation caused only a 
small loss of activity.
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The definition of oonditione for handling and storing hatch­
ing flnld enqymes along with the establishment or refinement of 
procedures fbr their assay, especially chltlnase and proteinase, should 
permit fhturs studies of these enzymes to be conducted with greater ease.
As previously shown. Ascaris Infection antisera from rabbits 
contained precipitin antibodies against hatching fluid (Soulsby, 1963). 
Justus (1968) observed that rabbit anti-hatching fluid antisera inhib­
ited the activity of hatching fluid chitlnase. Results of the present 
study (Table 4) agreed with the work of Justus in that anti-hatching 
fluid antisera gave nearly complete Inhibition of the hatching fluid 
chltlnase. When hatdilng fluid chltlnase was tested against Ascaris 
Infection antisera, a partial Inhibition was observed. With the lower 
concentration of hatching fluid, the Inhibition was approximately 71.7 
per cent. However, when the diltlnase was tested against Infection 
antisera prepared against Tbxocara canis. an organism closely related to 
Ascaris, the degree of Inhibition was much less. The degree of Inhibi­
tion at the lower concentration of hatching fluid was only 21.7 per cent 
In this case. Although these results Indicate that the infected animals 
developed antlbo4y to hatching fluid chitinase, one cannot necessarily 
Infer that this antibody renders any degree of protective Immuni^.
Since hatching takes place In the lumen of the gut. It Is unlikely that 
there would be a sufficient level of antlbodÿ present to interfere with 
the hatching process. The presence of Aitlnase in the excretions and 
secretions of hatched second-stage larvae suggests that the ensyme mlg^t 
be released for a period of tins as the larvae migrate through the
tissues. If this is true, possibly the reaction between the ensyme and
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antibody resoLts in the formation on the norm of an antlgen-antibody 
precipitate which could act aa a physical barrier to interfere with 
feeding or enzyme secretion processes. Protective immunity studies with 
laboratory animals using purified chitlnase would have to be conducted 
to test its role in stimulating a protective inane response.
Similar results were observed when hatching fluid proteinase 
was tested against the above antisera (Table 8). Anti-hatching fluid 
anti sera completely inhibited proteinase activity while the two infec­
tion antisera gave a partial inhibition. With Ascaris infection antisera 
a considerably higher level of inhibition was achieved than with Toapcara 
infection antisera. Whether the inhibition produced in vitro reflects 
any d%ree of protective Iganmlty is not known. Proteinase might aid 
the larvae in penetrating and migrating through tissues. If this enzyme 
does Amotion as a pénétration-migration factor, then its inhibition by 
specific antibody would likely reduce the invasiveness of the larvae.
In vivo protection studies using purified Ascaris proteinase would be 
required to establidi if the enzyme is involved in the development of a 
protective immunity.
Antibody inhibition of esterase was not studied because of tech­
nical difficulties. The method ezqOoyed for esterase assay in our 
experiments could not be adapted to an enzyme inhibition study of this 
type since the antisera or normal serum caused the breakdown of the sub­
strate p-nitrophenyl acetate. Apparently there was a sufficient level 
of esterase present in the sera to produce this effect.
The production of chitlnase by hatched infective larvae (Table 
12) suggested the possibility that the enzyme ndght also act as a
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penetr«tioi>>nlgr«tlon factor hy attacking hyàLuronic acid Wiich is 
structurally similar to chit in. ^yaluronidase activity was not detected 
lAien hatching fluid was tested against hyaluronie acid. However, both 
the extracts of sonicated hatched larvae and the excretions and secre­
tions (E.S.) collected fïcm hatched larvae gave positive tests for 
hyaluronidase. Since hatching fluid gave negative hyaluronidase tests 
in spite of stronger chitinase activity than the extracts of sonicated 
hatched larvae or E.S, products of hatched larvae, it seems unlikely that 
chitinase was responsible for the hyaluronidase activity demonstrated.
It is perhaps notewcrthy that in some esqperiments the hatching fluid 
test sample gave higher turbidity readings than the substrate control 
which contained no ensyme. Since this assay method depends upon the 
reaction of hyaluronic acid with albumin to form a turbid suspension, 
the d%ree of turbidity is proportional to the amount of hyaluronic acid 
present. If some component in the hatching fluid also produced this 
turbidity by reacting with the albumin, then the disappearance of hyal­
uronic acid might well have been masked. It would be necessary to test 
the separate protein fractions of hatching fluid to determine for certain 
if any of its constituents possessed hyaluronidase activity.
Surprislni^, the hyaluronidase activity cf the E.S. was 
considerably lower than that of the sonicate. It ttppeêra that, although 
hyaluronidase activity is readily measurable in the larvÉl extract, 
little of the ensyme is released in vitro by the hatched larvae. Perhaps 
it is necessary for the larvae to encounter the substrate while migrating 
through the tissues before a really significant amount of the ensyme 
is released. Larvae need to be collected Arnm the tissues in order to
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teat this poaaibillty* It might alao prove wrthiAlle to teat for activ­
ity against aona other muoopolyaaocharide conatituenta of tiaaue such as 
chondroitin sulfate#
Jaakoaki and Golucci (1964) reported that ̂  vitro hatching of 
Ascaris eggs could be adiieved in a medium saturated with OOg and 
containing no reducing agents if the eggs were first de shelled in sodium 
hypochlorite# The removal of the ehitinous Aells was not required for 
hatching with the techniques (Rogers, 1958 and Faitbaim# 1961) lAich 
included both reducing agents and OOg in the hatching medium. This 
presented the possibility that the technique of Jaakoaki and Golucci 
provided an incoeqfl.ete stimulus whidi did not elicit the production or 
release of sufficient chitlnase to weaken the diitin shell. Hatching 
experiments were, therefore, conducted using the method of Jaakoaki and 
Golucci and the method of Faizbaim# Hatching fluid and excretions and 
secretions (E#S#) collected after hatching by each method were analysed 
for chitlnase, esterase, and proteinase activity# The results show 
almost no difference in proteinase activity (Table 10) or esterase activ­
ity (Table 11) when the two methods were cosqpared# However, the dhitin- 
ase activity in the hatching fluid recovered after hatching by the 
Faizbairn method was approximately 61 per cent greater than activity in 
the hatching fluid collected after hatdiing by the Jaskoskl method# The 
lower diitlnase activity in the latter hatching fluid might be inter­
preted as indicating that a lowered redox potential is a necessazy part 
of the stimulus# Perfaiq>s in the absence of reducing agents, the organ­
ism does not produce or release enough chitinase for hatdiing tron eggs 
which have intact shells# These results lend mqpport to the idea that
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the infective larva responds to the proper hatching stim&ns ty secreting 
chitinase as suggested by Rogers (1958) and Pairbaim (1961). The 
results might also eiglain idiy the 100 per cent OOg hatching eiqperinents 
of Jaskoski and Golucci (1964) vers successful only vhen dsAelled eggs 
were used. Thus, it appears that a lowered redox potential stimulates 
the larva to increase its chitinase production. However, the stimuli 
necessaxy for inducing proteinase and esterase release apparently does 
not depend on a lowered redox potential. The stimuli responsible for 
eliciting proteinase and esterase release are probably OOg and the proper 
teiqwrature.
In the present studies, measurable chitinase activity was found 
in extracts of sonicated eggs idiich had been developing for only 10 days 
(Table 16). This confirms the work of Justus (1968) lAo reported chitin­
ase activity in extracts of 14 day old eggs and suggested that the 
production of chitinase did not necessarily depend on the hatdiing stimu­
lus. Since hatching cannot be achieved with eggs incubated less than 16 
days (Pairbaim, 1961), the presence of chitinase in 10 day old eggs 
makes it apparent that the ensyme is not produced solely at the time of 
hatching. The current studies dwwed essentially no chitinase activity 
in eggs less than 10 days old. An increase in activity occurred as 
development progressed to the twenty-first day. Hatdiing was successfhl 
with the 18-, 21-, and 28-day eggs, and the hatdiing fluid collected 
ftom the three samples showed little difference in chitinase activity. 
This does not conflict with the results from the extracts, however, as 
there was an increase in percentage of hatdiing as development time 
advanced, especially fkom the 18-day to the 21-day sample with the
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difference between the 21- and the 28-day saaÿles being leas dramatic. 
This indicates that there were simply fewer fblly developed infective 
larvae in the 18-day and 21-day samples and that those larvae lAich did 
hatch after these development times were capable of the fbll level of 
chitinase production necessaxy for hatching. In other words, the ability 
to produce chitinase is essentially the same for all infective larvae 
regardless of their age.
Esterase activity in the sonicates of the various egg samples 
mentioned above cannot be related to the hatching potential of the sam­
ples (Table 1?). In fact, the activity in the undeveloped sample ( 0 
days emibxyonation) was greater than that of the 28-day sample which gives 
the highest percentage of hatching. It seems unlikely that the same 
esterase idiich is involved in hatching was responsible for the activity 
detected in the undeveloped eggs, especially in view of the fact that 
there was less activity in the 28-day-old eggs. As might be eaqpected, 
considering the chitinase results, the esterase activity did not vary a 
great deal between the different hatching fluid samples although there 
was some increase in activity with increased enbryonation time. The 
esterase activity in the various sonicates was probably a mmasurement of 
metabolic esterases rather than a hatching ensyme.
The ensyme whose activity correlates the closest with age of 
development and hatdisbility is proteinase (Table 18). Only low levels 
of proteinase were recorded in the extracts of eggs incubated less than 
21 days. Some increase is seen at 18 days, the earliest sample in lAddi 
any hatching occurred in the present studies. The activity was much 
higher in the 21- and 28-dsy samples idiich gave good percentages of
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hatohing «hen stimulated to vitro. Correspondingly, the activity to the 
hatching fluid also increased «ith the length of enbxyonation time.
Ihese results differ markedly from those observed «ith chitinase and 
esterase to hatching fluid, in ensyme such as proteinase could serve the 
hatched larvae to their penetration and migration through the tissues. 
Thus, the protetoase(s) mig^t aid the larva to escaping from the egg as 
«ell as to migrating through the tissues. If the organism has a «ell- 
developed capacity for proteinase production then its chances for a 
successful migration «ould seemingly be better. Possibly the increased 
proteinase activity to the hatching fluid is related to the older larva's 
better preparedness for migration through the tissues rather than an 
increased hatchability.
An atteaqpt «as made to exintoe firther the ensymes present to 
unhatched, unstimulated infective eggs. When the internal egg fluid that 
bathes the unhatched second-stage larvae «as collected and analysed, high 
levels of chitinase «ere detected to both rylene method and needle method 
samples (Table 13)# In fact, the chitinase activity was even higher to 
the egg fluid than in the hatching fluid. The presence of chitinase to 
the egg fluid suggests that the infective larvae had secreted (or sisÿly 
leaked) chitinase into the bathing fluid surroundii^ them to advance of 
hatching. It should be noted, ho«ever, that the amount of lyophilised 
material recovered ftom the egg fluid «as considerably less than that 
lAich could be recovered from the hatching fluid from an equal number of 
eggs. Thus, the total quantity of chitinase to the hatching fluid fnom 
a given number of stimulated eggs is much greater than that which occurs 
red to the internal egg fluid. Since infective eggs stimulated by the
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100 per cent OOg method wiüLd not hatch unless their chltin shells were 
artificially removed (Jaskoskl and Coluccl, 1964), It Is doubtftiL that 
the amount of chitinase present in the bathing fluid prior to stimula­
tion Is adequate to permit hatching.
Analyses of the egg fluid revealed no esterase (Taifale 14) or 
proteinase (Table 15) activity in either the sample collected by the 
needle method or the sgrlene method. Controls run with hatching fluid 
showed a sizable loss of esterase activity following the aylene treat­
ment but relatively little loss of activity from the needle treatment. 
Neither treataaent caused very much loss of proteinase activity. These 
results Indicated that neither proteinase nor esterase was present in 
the egg fluid prior to hatching stimulation. It Is conceivable that 
either enzyme could attack the lipoprotein inner membrane surrounding 
the unhatched larva and consequently alter the permeability of the mem­
brane to allow other enzymes to pass through It and attack the outer 
layers. It appears that secretion of these two enzymes Into the fluid 
contained within the egg is induced by the hatdiing stimulus and, there­
fore, Is released only during the hatching process. However, this 
stimulus does not seen to be a reduced redox potential since high levels 
of proteinase and esterase were detected in hatching fluid fkon eggs 
hatched by the Jaskoskl and Coluccl methcd dildi lacks a reduci% agent.
Thus, the studtjr revealed that chl^nase, proteinase and esterase 
were present in unstimulated infective eggs, but only diltinase was 
present in the egg fluid which bathes the larva within the egg. However, 
the amount of chitlnase present In this fluid was probably Insuffloient 
to permit hatching. %on proper stimulation, the larva apparently
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responded lay releasing esterase and proteinase along with sufficient 
chitinase to enable it to hatch. Either the esterase or the proteinase 
might act by attacking the inner membrane, rendering it permeable to 
chitinase and proteinase, vhich could then readi and attack the chitin 
and protein layers of the shell. After hatching in vitro, the second- 
stage larva continued to produce chitinase and proteinase. If the larva 
continues to produce these enqyrnee after hatching ̂  vivo, they might 
serve it also as penetratlon-migration encymes i&ieh could attack 
constituents of the tissues through idiich the larva must pass. The 
proteinase especially seems a likely candidate for such a dual role. The 
fact that antisera from Ascarie-infected rabbits partially inhibited the 
activity of hatching fluid chitinase and proteinase Wien tested to vitro 
strongly suggests that these enqpses mere released to the tissues of the 
host. The detection of hyaluronidase activity to infective eggs and 
hatched larvae (and to some extent to second-stage larval E.S.) indicates 
that hyaluronidase might also be produced to vivo by migrating larvae 
and function as another adgration-aiding enqnne# Antibodies produced to 
the host during infection possibly could inhibit the action of these 
enzymes to the tissues as thqr have been shown to do to vitro against 
chitinase and proteinase and perhaps give the host a means of defense.
Preliminary attraits to isolate the enzymes to hatching fluid 
were generally met with little success. The technique of adsorption 
onto colloidal chitin produced the best results since a greater than 
three-fold increase to chitinase activity was observed Wiile no esterase 
or proteinase was detected to the material recovered. Mien the chittoase- 
active material was subjected to polyacrylamide gel disc electrophoresis.
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two dark-staining protein bands (Figure 5P) were observed, suggesting 
that the chitinase activity might be a product of a two-ooiiqaonent enqnme 
^stem. A more complete fractionation of hatching fluid would be requir­
ed to test this possibility. Identical results were observed with 
chitinase recovered by the same method from an extract of sonicated 
infective larvae.
Column chromatography with Sephadex G-lOO separated hatching 
fluid into five protein fractions (Figure 4). Enzyme analysis of the 
fractions showed fractions I, U, and H I  possessed proteinase activity 
(Table 19) idiile chitinase activity was restricted to only fraction U. 
Possibly the presence of proteinase in these three fractions denotes the 
occurrence of more than one proteinase in hatching fluid. On the other 
hand, this might siaq>ly be the result of an inoonÿlete separation with 
some of the same enzyme being found in all three fractions. Analysis 
of these fractions by disc electrophoresis might have given a clue as to 
whether more than one proteinase existed. However, the presence of 
Sephadex beads in some fractions interfered with satisfactory analysis 
by this procedure. Since all the chitinase activity and most of the 
proteinase activity were found in fraction H, an atten^ at separation 
of these two enzymes was made with DBAS Sephadex A-50. This attenqxt was 
completely unsuceessfbl as no trace of chitinase or proteinase was 
detected in either of the two fractions recovered.
Disc electrophoresis revealed a number of similarities between 
several enzyme preparations. Seven protein bands were seen in hatching 
fluid collected bf the Fairbaim method (Figure 5i)* Bands ) and 6 were 
wide and dark-staining. Justus (1968) had described five precipitin
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bands In hatching fluid when examined by inmunoelectnophoresis* Tmo of 
these bands mere reported as very heavy and thick in appearance. It is 
probable that bands 3 and 6 in the current study correspond to the tmo 
heavy bands described by Justus, HatcMng fluid collected by the 
Jaskoski method (Figure 5B) appeared to have had at least four protein 
bands (1, 3i 6, and 7) in oomnon mith the hatching fluid recovered by 
Fairbaim*s method idiile three bands (2, 4, and 5) mere missing. Also, 
tmo additional bands (8 and 9) not seen in the Fairbaim method hatching 
fluid mere observed, Di view of the fact that both types of hatching 
fluid mere similar in their possessing strong chitinase, esterase, and 
proteinase activity, it is surprising to find so much apparent difference 
in protein coiqpositlon as seen by disc electrophoresis. These results 
mould lead one to suspect that the three ensymes in question might be . 
included in the four shared bands.
When hatching fluid chitinase purified by adsorption onto chitin 
mas electrophoresed, oifly tmo bands (3 and 6) «qqwared (Figure 5?),
These looked identical to the tmo predominant bands seen in hatdiing 
fluid. Since no proteinase or esterase activity mas detected in the 
preparation, one mould conclude that one or both of these bands mas 
responsible for chitinase activity. Bands 3 and 6 mere also found after 
eleotrophoresing larval bathing fluid collected from infective eggs by 
the 3Qlene method (Figure 3C), This material had strong chitinase activ­
ity but no esterase or proteinase activity. Bathing fluid collected by 
the needle method (gel not shomn) gave identical results. The electro­
phoretic analysis supports the conclusion that larval bathing fluid
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contains veiy little except chitlnase* It also strengthens the case for 
a chltlnase role for bands 3 and/or 6.
Disc electrophoresis performed on the second stage larval E.8. 
Indicated this material vas someidiat more con^lex than hatching lliild* 
Justus (1968) reported ten precipitin bands upon Immunoeleetrophoretle 
analysis* ill the bands present in hatching fluid vere alsc found In 
the E*S* In the current analyses eight protein bands vere found In the 
B*S* collected from larvae hatched by the Fairbaim method (Figure 5D) 
and nine in the E.8. fnon larvae hatched by the Jaskoski method (Figure 
5B)« VBlth the exception of band 5« ell the bands present In hatching 
fluid vere found In both E.S* samples* Since these larvae vere separated 
from unhatdied eggs prior to Incubation and collection of E.S,, It Is 
safe to conclude that the E.S* vas not contaminated vith hatching fluid 
and that the proteins present In the E*S. vere actually produced by the 
hatched larvae* It can also be seen that the larval E*S* vas nearly the 
same In protein composition idiether the larvae vere hatched by the 
Fairbaim method or the Jaskoski method*
CUAPTBR V 
80MMABY
Hatdiing fluid, seoond-stage larval excretions and secretions 
(E.S.), and various larval extracts of Ascaris summ were studied with 
respect to enqnnas that might aid in hatching or intrahost migration. 
Proteinase, as well as diitinase and esterase, were demonstrated in 
hatching fluid, second-stage larval E.S, and several larval extracts. 
Proteinase and esterase were found in all extracts from eggs developed 
for 0 to 28 days while diitinase was not found in extracts of eggs 
incubated less than 10 days, fi(yaluronidase activity was detected in 
both the extracts and E,S, of hatched second^stage larvae incubated in 
vitro for 24 hours but not in the fluid released during the hatching 
process.
In vitro hatching was carried out by the Fairbaim method which 
requires a medium containing a reducing agent as well as dissolved OO^ 
and by the Jaskoski method diich enqiloys a medium saturated with OOg but 
containing no reducing agent. Very little difference was detected in the 
esterase or the proteinase activity when the hatdiing fluids fTom the two 
methods were conpared, Qiitinase activity was considerably greater in 
the hatching fluid collected by the Pairbaim method.
The egg fluid idiidi bathes the unhatdied second-stage larva was 
collected and analysed. The fluid showed strong chitlnase activity but
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no esterase or proteinase* This suggests that the latter tw> ensymes 
«ere secreted in response to hatdiing stimuli*
Hatching fluid chitinase «as found to give the highest activity 
readings dien a lyophilised colloid of purified Ascaris egg shell chitin 
«as employed as the substrate* Studies on the effects of various condi­
tions on the assay of this eniyme sho«sd that activity increased with 
the incubation temperature to a peak at 50 C* beyond diidi the activity 
declined n^ddly* Activity «as also influenced markedly by the pH and 
type of buffer employed* Vhen tested over a pH range of 4,0 to 9.0, 
activity increased with the pH to a maximum at pH 5*8, «1th additional 
rise in pH accompanied by a drop in ensyme activity. At the optimal pH, 
higher activity was recorded in a phosphate buffer than in a phthalate 
buffer,
A stability study conducted with hatching fluid chitinase showed 
no loss of activi^ from Aweming and thawing at least three times and 
only a ali^t loss of activity after lyophilisation and relyophilisation. 
Only a 26,8 per cent loss of activity «as recorded after subjecting the 
hatdiing fluid to a teiqperature of 25 C for 72 hours; however, a teii^ra^ 
ture of 95 C for 5 minutes resulted in a 95*6 per cent loss.
Proteinase was demonstrated in hatching fluid by both the 
AsocoU method, which employs a collagen substrate, and the Anson method 
using either casein or denatured hemoglobin as the substrate* Ewyme 
activity increased with the incubation teeqserature to 55 0 followed bP 
a sharp dedline in activity at higher temgieratures, Dwreasing pH also 
brou^t an increase in ensyme activity with the highest readings recorded 
at pH 8,8 in a borate buffer when assayed bjr the AaocoU method. However,
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the peak activity was produced in a phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 idien the 
Anson method was esgdoyed.
The assay ̂ sten used for measuring esterase could not be 
adapted to determine the influence of pH on emyme activity. It was 
observed, however, that activity was greatly affected by the incubation 
temperature. Activity increased with the texqierature to a peak value at 
40 C. Instability of the substrate prevented testing at higher tem­
peratures.
Studies were conducted to test for inhibition of Ascaris 
hatching fluid chitinase and proteinase activity by reaction with anti­
sera. Anti-hatdiing fluid antisera gave virtually cor#.ete inhibition 
of both ensymes. A partial inhibition of eadi was observed when Ascaris 
infection antisera was eagdoyed. Similar results were achieved with 
infection antisera prepared against Toxocara canis. The degree of 
inhibition, however, was less with the heterologous infection antisera.
Attenpts to isolate the coiqonents of hatching fluid ty frac­
tionation procedures were generally unsuccessfld. Column chromatography 
with Sephadex G-iOO produced five protein fractions with proteinase activ­
ity in fï-actions I, H, and H E  and chitinase in only flraotion H. No 
esterase activity was found in ary of the fractions. Efforts to separate 
the two ensymes in fraction H  by the use of Sephadex iU50 yielded two 
protein Aractione, neither of vtticb possessed chitinase or proteinase 
activity.
Hatching fluid chitinase was purified by adsorption of the 
enzyme on colloidal chitin from idtioh it was subsequently eluted and 
recovered. Esterase and proteinase were not detected in the recovered
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material «hieh did have strong chitinase activity, in increase in 
chitinase activity of more than three fold was recorded.
FolyacxÿLamide gel disc electrophoresis was used to analyze the 
protein composition of hatching fluid and excretions and secretions (E.S.) 
collected hy both the Pairbaim and Jaskoski methods* larval bathing 
fluid from infective eggs; and hatching fluid chitinase purified by 
adsorption on colloidal chitin. Seven protein bands were found in the 
Fairbaim method hatching fluid while six were found in the hatching 
fluid collected by the Jaskoski method. Eight bands appeared in the E.S. 
collected by the former method, with nine bands being noted in the latter 
E.S. The electrophoresis performed on the purified chitinase showed 
oiûy two bands, both of idiioh stained very dark. These bands also 
appeared in both hatting fluid sasÿles and both E.S. saxqdes as well as 
in the larval bathing fluid. The bathing fluid also contained one other 
band.
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